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Project objectives
To enlarge the user community and increase the importance of structural biology in the
strategic plans the European Research Area and in the development of long-term policy.
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Executive summary
The Strategic Outreach Plan outlines key aims for Instruct to maintain and strengthen its
position in the European Research Infrastructure (RI) landscape. Looking to the long-term
sustainability of Instruct, the Plan sets out objectives in core areas of RI activity, for the
delivery of technical innovations, training and collaborations with both academia and
industry, supporting the goals of the European Research Area. The Plan will form part of a
five-yearly review process within Instruct-ERIC.

1. Introduction
To meet current and future challenges on the European and global scale, the European
Union acted early in 2002 to respond to the increasing dependency on scientific and
technological innovation. Their initiative formed a landscape of Research Infrastructures
(RIs) that in 2020 enables excellent research to be supported by access to their facilities and
provides a cooperative environment for researchers to do outstanding science. The RIs have
become central to the European strategy driven by the new Horizon Europe Framework,
where a challenge-driven approach will further promote the integration of the RI ecosystem,
bringing together RIs to develop joint services targeting complex research questions.
In taking our place in the RI landscape, the main strategic objectives of Instruct are to:
• ensure that Instruct maintains and strengthens its place in the RI landscape
• provide training which impacts on regional, national and societal benefits
• strengthen cooperative relationships with other RIs
• support innovation in research and technology development, working with industry to
accelerate discoveries that are of significant societal benefit
• support sharing of knowledge through open access processes
• achieve sustainability in order to support the goals of the European Research Area
(ERA).
The Strategic Outreach Plan will evolve in response to new challenges and opportunities
and will form part of the five-yearly review of Instruct-ERIC strategy, infrastructure
composition, sustainability and impact. The first of these reviews is scheduled for 2022.
The Strategic Outreach Plan for Instruct will define the messages and the target audiences
that will be crucial to gain support for Instruct at all strategic levels. A list of actions will
deliver relevant information about Instruct to these audiences and equip them with the
knowledge to make decisions on the value of Instruct to their individual purpose and to
position Instruct to serve the structural biology community and the national, supranational
and global communities.
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2. Strategic aims and the target audiences addressed by the Plan
The following topics identify the aims that are addressed in the Plan and the target
audiences that need to receive appropriate messages to enable the aims to be met. These
sections should be read with reference to the Communication Strategy (Appendix 1) in which
specific methods of outreach are defined.

2.1 Placing Instruct in the new ERA
The ESFRI White Paper1 addresses how RIs can contribute to the priorities of the new ERA.
Two major sections of the paper deal with the strategic positioning in the new ERA, and the
contribution to the European RI ecosystem. Prominent visibility was given to the RIs in
presentations by Marija Gabriel (Commissioner) and Jean-Eric Paquet (Director-General of
DG Research and Innovation of the European Commission) at the Research & Innovation
days event2 with the stated intention to involve RIs in each Pillar of the Horizon Europe work
programme for 2021-22. The mission initiatives in Pillar 2 will provide important opportunities
for RIs to contribute to projects that address topics from fundamental scientific principles to
response outcomes and a summary of how RIs in each of the thematic areas can do this
has been published by ERIC-Forum.3 For the life sciences RIs, the cancer mission expects
significant service delivery and scientific input into the topics in this area, and the RIs have
responded by outlining how each can contribute to this mission.4 Instruct can make a
contribution from the Structural Biology community in providing expertise and technology via
direct access to Instruct infrastructure and also by engaging with the wider user community
for whom structural biology techniques would provide the opportunity to gather new data to
strengthen and integrate research methods.
Further to the contribution for the understanding of the molecular processes at the cancer
cell level and of the interactions of cancer with its host for the development of effective
treatments, structural biology contributes at improving the quality of life in cancer patients,
for example through structure-guided design of safer and effective analgesics. Over 30% of
the access provided by Instruct-ERIC concerns projects related to cancer and it is expected
that the cancer mission would boost the research in this area, increasing the access
requests to Instruct. At the same time, Instruct will cooperate with the research community
developing and adapting new protocols and methods to accelerate the research path. Some
of this activity could come from clustering with other infrastructures in the Health & Food
domain.
Horizon Europe also foresees five European research and innovation missions in Pillar 3,
aiming to deliver solutions to some of the most pressing challenges facing our world within a
certain timeframe. The Instruct Strategic Outreach Plan aligns with this structure to identify
actions that further the objectives listed above and address the White Paper key messages.
ESFRI identifies RIs as knowledge hubs and pillars of competitiveness. As such, RIs play a
crucial role for European research and for sustainable development of the ERA. The
existence of cutting-edge scientific facilities attracts the best researchers to do their work in
Europe and supports innovation, technological advances and competitiveness.
Target audiences: All stakeholders
https://www.esfri.eu/esfri-white-paper
https://research-innovation-days.ec.europa.eu/programme
3 https://www.eric-forum.eu/2020/06/12/the-eric-community-and-horizon-europe-mission-areas/
4 https://instructeric.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Instruct-ERIC/ETd_wVpoWRhNnag8O-xf0N0BNs3uqnXpDpFtxx4kmqfSw?e=9ng2tn
1
2
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2.2 Positioning Instruct-ERIC as a Hub of excellence and innovation
In order to maintain or develop competitiveness for European science, the RIs must
establish scientific excellence and continue to keep pace with technology, digital and
communication advances. The quality of the infrastructure is at its heart so that the quality of
publications and the reputation for providing excellent services follows. These indicators of
success are crucial to attracting funding and support at national and international level and
to attract any scientists with the expertise to expand the RI to provide cutting-edge scientific
support for researchers.
Innovation plays an important role here in having the ability to identify, recognise and
implement new methods or approaches that add to competitiveness. Agility is also an asset
here and the recent SARS-CoV-2 pandemic has demonstrated the ability of RIs to respond
quickly and effectively to an urgent situation.5 Not only was Instruct able to help set up a new
COVID-19 reagent portal as part of the COVID response in the UK,6 but the Instruct Centres
immediately prioritised steps to make infrastructure accessible by remote means. To date, of
73 service technologies offered in the Instruct catalogue, 56 (77%) are available for remote
access and similar innovative developments have characterised the period since the
pandemic began. This sets a precedent for RIs to be ready for the next emergency.
Important lessons have been learnt, and new methods of working and sharing information
have now been developed and tested for the COVID emergency. We now need to translate
that experience into the next challenge.
The most important contributor to responding rapidly has been the removal of barriers to
sharing data, know-how, reagents, technologies, and allowing research to be done largely
outside of the usual competitive framework. Added to this, the rapid open access publication
of results and data has accelerated understanding at all stages of the response pipeline.
Now the logistical challenges of implementation of a clinical solution are being tackled along
with the impact on social structures. In all these aspects, RIs have shown that they can
respond to the challenge and that they will do so again, possibly faster and more effectively.
In terms of value to the ERA, this is a unique capability that should be recognised by
funders, policy and decision makers at all levels.
Target audiences: Policy makers, funders, industry, structural biology community,
broader biological community

2.3 Improving skills for Instruct-ERIC to deliver excellent science and services
Research infrastructures have an obligation to train researchers, RI managers and
technicians to increase science quality and ensure sustainability of the RI. Direct training of
researchers in current methods and introduction to new methods that emerge alongside
advances in technology and instrumentation is a core activity.
An essential part of training accompanies the hands-on practical work undertaken whilst
accessing infrastructure at a Centre. Experience of other research environments, new ways
of working, supervision and mentoring from senior scientists and exchange of ideas are part
5
6

https://www.esfri.eu/covid-19; https://instruct-eric.eu/covid19
https://covid19proteinportal.org/
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of each access visit. Training programmes keep pace with the demand from various
communities and topics and content are updated regularly and tailored to specific needs, for
example industry partners.
Target audiences: Funders, Industry, structural biology community, broader
biological community

2.4 Establishing cooperative actions between Instruct and other research
infrastructures as a central portal for service, dissemination, knowledge exchange in
the field of structural biology
Of great importance for outreach are the activities carried out together with other RIs through
various projects and initiatives occurring during the Instruct-ULTRA timeframe. Among
these, the following played a major role:
CORBEL
and LS RI

BMS Cluster project to pioneer harmonised user access to biomedical
technologies
CORBEL provided several opportunities to promote the uptake of RIs to the
wider community of Life Science (see FEBS congress presentations, booths);
through the pilot access call for proposals including two or more RIs gave the
chance to include Instruct-ERIC services to users outside the structural biology
community.

EOSC-Life

BMS Cluster project to create an open digital and collaborative space for
biomedical research
EOSC-Life provides the route through which the BMS RIs can contribute to the
architecture and setup of EOSC, ensuring it is developed with BMS data
requirements at its heart and will provide a fit for purpose service at launch

RI-VIS

Increasing the visibility of European research infrastructures to new
communities in Europe and beyond
RI-VIS has developed a generic Communication Toolkit including methods and
platforms to help RIs engage with communities and increase their visibility

ERIC
Forum

Strengthening coordination of RIs and enhance their collaborations
ERIC-Forum provides a grouping for sharing of experiences between RIs,
formulation of policy priorities and a collective voice to present these and other
strategic input to ESFRI, EC and other major strategic bodies

Target audiences: other RIs, policy makers

2.5 Expanding Instruct membership
The ongoing sustainability of Instruct-ERIC depends on the membership contributions if its
member countries. Additional growth of the Instruct membership will require the addition of
new contributing countries in the future.
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To maintain its current members, it is essential that Instruct-ERIC communicates the scope
and impact of its services and activities, drawing attention to the excellent science that
demonstrates tangible outputs from membership contributions. The Instruct Director and
Council members need to seek and maintain close dialogue with funding bodies and senior
representatives in order to respond quickly to enquiries and be proactive in advocating
Instruct. Demonstrating progress against defined indicators will reassure member countries
that their investment is effectively targeted.
In expanding membership, Instruct-ULTRA has worked to advance discussions for several
European countries. Such interactions require a personalised approach for each country,
considering their strengths and needs, which in turn requires investment of time. In addition,
Instruct needs to maintain its awareness of national roadmap applications and funding plans
for RIs to ensure that it is agile in promoting and supporting countries working towards future
membership.
Excellent PR and targeted resources will be needed to reach audiences within and outside
of the current Instruct membership. Materials, such as the Annual Report, will help to
disseminate key outputs and impact, and events, such as the celebratory stakeholder event,
help to build rapport. Other communications that will be invaluable in expanding membership
include participation in national meetings and the development of bespoke audio-visual
materials.
Internationalisation is also an element of Instruct’s growth as an RI, but these activities need
to be balanced against core European outreach. For its long-term sustainability, Instruct
needs to prioritise the maintenance and growth of its European membership, before looking
to new collaborations outside of the EU.
Target audiences: Funders, leading scientists within the structural biology
community

3. Key elements from the Instruct-ULTRA project
The Long-Term Strategic Outreach Plan builds on and is related to a series of activities,
including the development of key resources, carried out within the Instruct-ULTRA project:
•

•

•

A dissemination, outreach and exploitation plan was developed at M18 (Deliverable 1.4)
setting out the timetable for a series of communication and dissemination activities that
were implemented within the ULTRA project and informed the development of a
Communication Strategy for Instruct (see Appendix 1).
The work carried out in compiling Deliverable 2.4 (Schedule of events to engage widely
with key stakeholders) identified and rationalised events for engaging with various kinds
of Instruct-ERIC stakeholders and the piloting of events and communication approaches
that proved the most profitable.
The work underlying the Innovation Management Plan (part of Deliverable 5.2) has been
key for focusing and rationalising fundamental aspects for the engagement of industry
users. In particular, the activities underlined the importance understanding the needs of
industry through an open and regular dialogue and the effectiveness of a communication
strategy that includes industry outreach campaigns oriented towards SMEs. Two
successful “Instruct for Industry” events were piloted as part of the information campaign
addressing SMEs in the ULTRA project (Deliverable 5.3).
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•

•

•
•

Guidelines have been drawn up and toolkits assembled to communicate a consistent
and unified identity for Instruct (Instruct-ERIC Communication Policy and Instruct-ERIC
Communication Plan) and the information pack developed within Work Package 5
(Deliverable 5.5). Promoting this involves the proactive involvement of all Instruct
members.
An audit of current technology provided by Instruct (Deliverable 2.1) identified gaps and
future technology, together with analyses of the relevant scientific landscapes (both
academic and bio-industry) of current and future members states (see report for RP3)
will drive technology development and attract new users.
The benefits of collaboration with other research infrastructures and a template for
developing formal agreements exemplified by the Memorandum of Understanding
between Instruct-ERIC and Euro-BioImaging were analysed in Deliverable 6.4.
A structured approach to international outreach both within and outside of Europe, (see
Deliverables 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3), which is critical for balancing the development of global
connections with building the core membership.

4. The Long-Term Strategic Outreach Plan
4.1 Objectives
To address the strategic aims outlined in Section 2, Instruct must reach out to different
audiences, encompassing decision makers and the broader scientific community with the
following strategic objectives:
• To advocate for the role of Instruct in the European Research Landscape at EC and
National levels
• To demonstrate/communicate the competitive benefits of working with Instruct to
both academic and industrial research communities
• To improve skills and disseminate best practice in cutting-edge technology to the
research community both public and commercial
• To build alliances with the other life science RIs to collectively address major
scientific challenges with a global perspective
• To engage in tailored outreach and communications to new European countries and
continue specific internationalisation activities.

4.2 Implementation
The development of the Long-Term Strategic Outreach Plan has identified a number of
activities and events that are fundamental for reaching different audiences. Table 1 outlines
the strategic aims, objectives and actions, along with a designation of responsibility and
evaluation criteria. Each strategic action is further elaborated below.
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Table 1. Activities for the implementation of the Long-Term Strategic Outreach Plan.

Strategic Aim
Placing Instruct in the new
ERA

Positioning Instruct-ERIC
as a Hub of excellence and
innovation

Strategic Objective
To advocate for the role of
Instruct in the European
Research Landscape at EC
and National levels

Activities for Implementation
Participation in ERIC-Forum

To communicate the
competitive benefits of
working with Instruct to both
academic and industrial
research communities

Targeted conference participation

Host annual stakeholder event
Raise visibility of European Structural
Funds

Themed R&D awards including industry
collaborators
Industry-focussed events
Improving skills for
Instruct-ERIC to deliver
excellent science and
services

Establishing cooperative
actions between Instruct
and other research
infrastructures

Expanding Instruct
membership

To improve skills and
disseminate best practice in
cutting-edge technology to
the research community both
public and commercial
To build alliances with the
other life science RIs to
collectively address major
scientific challenges with a
global perspective
To engage in tailored
outreach and
communications to new
European countries, and
continue specific
internationalisation activities

Expand best practice workshops
Deliver industry-targeted training
Offer accredited training for facility
managers
Negotiate formal agreements with other
RIs

Responsibilities
Instruct Hub, feeding back to
Instruct Executive Committee
Instruct Executive Committee
Instruct Executive Committee
raising at the level of the
Instruct Council
Key international conference
participation arranged by the
Hub. Local and national
conference participation
arranged by Centres and
Members.
R&D review panel

Evaluation
•
Funding from the EC
•
New facilities within
member states

•
•
•

Number of registered
Instruct users
Number of applications for
access to Instruct services
Number of industry
collaborators

Instruct Centres
Training committee to consult
with Centres
Training committee to consult
industry representatives
Instruct Hub collaborating with
other RIs and ERIC-Forum
Instruct Council

•
•
•
•
•

Organise joint events with other RIs

Instruct Hub

Undertake joint projects in data
management
Identify leading structural biologists in
potential member countries and begin
personalised outreach campaign
Host scientific symposia and training
events in emerging international
settings to deepen collaborations

Instruct Hub, with support from
Centres
Instruct Executive, Instruct Hub

Instruct Hub, with support from
Centres

•

Number of trainees per
year
Proportion of industry
trainees
Proportion of facility
managers trained
Number of formal
agreements between RIs
Number of joint RI events
hosted
Number of joint RI projects
undertaken

•

Number of new members

•

Number of non-member
scientists engaged during
events
Number of non-member
scientists trained

•

4.2.1 Strategic Actions
Objective 1: To advocate for the role of Instruct in the European Research Landscape at EC
and National levels
Actions:
• Continue active participation in the ERIC-Forum that is lobbying the EC on behalf of
Research Infrastructures in relation to the new funding instruments in Horizon Europe.
Given that funding for the Forum itself under Horizon 2020 ends December 2022, a way
of sustaining this key advocacy group for RIs needs to be considered by its participating
ERICs.
• Hold an annual stakeholder event, preferably in person in Brussels but otherwise virtually
if this is not possible, to publicise the achievements and ambitions of Instruct with an
invited audience including the Instruct Council, representatives from the EC Research
and Innovation Directorate, ESFRI, and other RIs.
• Raise the visibility of European Structural Funds at the level of the Instruct Council as a
funding vehicle for developing the national infrastructures of member states.
Outcomes:
The combination of the above actions is anticipated to increase the visibility and influence of
Instruct at the decision-making level for European funding and participation in specific
Horizon Europe calls.
Objective 2: To demonstrate/communicate the competitive benefits of working with Instruct
to both academic and industrial research communities
Actions:
• Building on the work of Instruct-ULTRA, carry out a carefully targeted programme of
conference participation as an organisation including those run by industry, to
complement the meetings invitations received by individual Instruct scientists.
• Focus the R&D funding programme on specific scientific or technology themes and
include a requirement for partnership with an industry collaborator as either a separate
call or as a part of the current scheme.
• Hold Instruct - branded local industry events at each Instruct Centre to promote Instruct
as a collaborator and technology service provider.
Outcomes:
Use cases particularly those with industry involvement provide strong evidence to the
scientific community of the contribution of Instruct to research and innovation and create
powerful messages for presenting to potential new users.
Objective 3: To improve skills and disseminate best practice in cutting-edge technology to
the research community both public and commercial
Actions:
• Expand the best practice workshops established by ULTRA for cryo-EM to other cuttingedge technologies, considering and complementing any existing provision in a particular
field.
• Identify the requirements from industry for training in particular techniques and organise
courses to meet these needs for which funding from industry users would be expected.
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•

Develop an accredited training course with other RIs for facility managers on the
provision of infrastructure services to promote best practice and share experience.

Outcome:
Establishing Instruct as synonymous with high quality and scientific excellence in cutting
edge technology will attract users from both the academic and commercial research
community.
Objective 4: To build alliances with the other life science RIs to collectively address major
scientific challenges with a global perspective
Actions:
• Negotiate formal agreements with other Life Sciences RIs as appropriate to define areas
of collaboration and cooperation to exploit technology synergies.
• Organise joint events with other RIs as both standalone meetings and as part of a RI
session in a larger international scientific meeting.
• Make use of the opportunity presented by EOSC-Life to undertake joint projects with
other Life Science RIs focused on common standards for the exchange and
management of data.
Outcomes:
Instruct will be well placed for funding opportunities for the consolidation and integration of
RIs for joint actions in Horizon Europe. Interoperability of RIs in terms of services and data is
seen as key for realising the full potential of RIs for the ERA.
Objective 5: To engage in tailored outreach and communications to new European
countries, and continue specific internationalisation activities
Actions:
• Identify leading structural biologists in country and begin personalised outreach
campaign, including meetings in country.
• Host scientific symposia and training events in emerging international settings to
deepen collaborations.
Outcomes:
Widening membership of Instruct-ERIC to new European countries and maintaining the
involvement of current members will ensure sustainability of the research infrastructure in
the years to come.

4.2.2 Responsibilities
The Instruct-ERIC Executive has overall responsibility for Instruct’s outreach plan and its
long-term impact, with the Instruct Council and Scientific Advisory Board providing strategic
oversight. The relevant subgroup/committees of the Executive are responsible for detailed
planning and making recommendations on actions to the Executive. Delivery of the
proposed activities involves all Instruct members and will be coordinated by the Instruct Hub
working with all Instruct Centres and Research Facilities.
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4.2.3 Evaluation
The strategic outreach plan will be reviewed as part of the annual business planning cycle
applying elements of the key performance indicators that will be adopted by Instruct for
assessing productivity and impact. Subject to approval, the following KPIs have been
proposed as key metrics for Instruct-ERIC:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Number of members of the RI
Total number of users
Number of user requests for access
Number of [access] users served
Share of [access] users per country
Number of master and PhD students accessing the RI
Number of access visits
Extent of [access] resources made available to users
High-end technologies provided
User satisfaction
Training of people who are not RI staff
Number of master and PhD students trained
Biennial Conference attendees and fellowships
Extent of outreach and engagement achieved by direct contact
Outreach through printed, broadcast and web-based media
Outreach via the RI's own web and social media activities
Number of publications
Publication impact

The measurement of the above KPIs will be enable Instruct to assess the efficacy of its
outreach efforts.

4.3 Implementation: Instruct-ERIC Communications Plan
To complement the Long-Term Strategic Outreach plan, it is helpful to provide a more
detailed plan for communications in the short term. The Instruct-ERIC Communications Plan
was developed in 2019 to plan for the next eighteen months. This plan sets SMART goals
for strategic communications, and defines specific activities for each communication
channel, along with criteria for measurement.
• Website
• Social Media
• Conference Outreach Plan
• Disseminating News
• Disseminating Science
• Audio Visual
• Print Materials
• Internal Communications
• Public Engagement
The Instruct-ERIC Communications Plan is available on request.
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5. Conclusion
The Long-Term Strategic Outreach Plan is intended as a working document that should
continue to be modified and updated in response to anticipated developments in technology,
scientific priorities and the funding opportunities for European Research Infrastructures. Key
actions detailed in the Plan have their foundation in activities and resources developed
during the Instruct-ULTRA project, in particular, the Communications Strategy, Policy and
Plan (see Appendix). To progress these initiatives towards the longer-terms strategic aims,
actions and resourcing will need to be provided by the wider Instruct consortium.

6. Appendices
Appendix 1: Communication Strategy
Appendix 2: Communication Policy
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1. Introduction
Instruct-ERIC achieved the legal status of a European Research Infrastructure
Consortium in July 2017. Over the last two years, Instruct membership has
increased and links with Institutions in countries outside have Europe have been
developed. Critical to increasing the scope and influence of Instruct is effective
communication both internally and externally.
Therefore, the purpose of this document is to define the aims and objectives of a
communications strategy for Instruct as it continues to grow as a pan-European
Research Infrastructure for Structural Biology.

2. Aims and objectives for the communications strategy
The overall goal of the communications strategy is for Instruct-ERIC to be
recognised and accepted as the leading research infrastructure for structural
biology in Europe by researchers, funders, policy makers and commercial
science organisations. Therefore, the aims of the strategy are:
•

to promote use of Instruct services both within Europe and beyond,
going from awareness to action

•

to communicate the role, relevance and achievements of Instruct as
the single point of access for expertise, technology and services in
structural biology in Europe

•

to promote the Instruct brand as synonymous with high quality and
scientific excellence

•

to promote structural biology as an indispensable technology for
understanding how life works in molecular terms and to demonstrate
impact on the development of new drugs to improve human health.

To achieve these aims, the strategy has the following key operational objectives
that will be implemented through a Communication Plan over the next two
years. This plan encompasses communications at every level of Instruct (Hub,
Centres and national nodes):
•

to make Instruct communications clear, consistent, accurate and effective
by adopting a common policy for all communication activity

•

to develop professional quality resources for delivering Instruct’s
messages by developing in-house expertise

•

to ensure Instruct branding and style is adhered to, with branding
refreshed and updated in a planned way

•

to develop internal communications in terms of inclusivity, clarity and
timeliness to ensure ownership by all Members
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•

to regularly evaluate the impact of different communication channels by
monitoring outcomes, eg interest from new countries wanting to join
Instruct, an increase in the size and scientific diversity of the Instruct user
base

•

to manage reputational risk for each communication channel.

3. Instruct-ERIC communications architecture
The Instruct-ERIC communications architecture comprises the key text and
materials for all communications.

Mission statement
Instruct-ERIC’s mission is to advance life science research by operating
and continuously improving a world-class distributed research
infrastructure that provides access for innovative integrated technologies
in structural biology.

Tagline
A single point of access to technology and expertise for European
structural biology, offering funded research visits, training, internships
and R&D awards.

Boilerplate
Boilerplate text gives the essential information about Instruct-ERIC and its
objectives. This standard text describes what Instruct is and does, and should be
used whenever needed to present Instruct in a concise way (eg websites, press
releases, job adverts, events, grant applications, verbal presentations etc):
Instruct-ERIC is the single point of access to technology and expertise for
structural biology research. Through its specialist research centres in
Europe, Instruct-ERIC offers funded research visits, training, internships
and R&D awards. By promoting integrative methods, Instruct-ERIC
enables excellent science and technological development for the benefit of
all life scientists.

Website
The website is https://instruct-eric.eu but it is better if this can be shortened to
instruct-eric.eu

Logos, graphics and icons
All Instruct-ERIC logos, icons, maps and other key branded graphics are
available at https://instruct-eric.eu/content/welcome-to-instructs-press-office
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4. Audiences and stakeholders
Instruct needs to communicate to a number of different audiences whose role
and influence varies considerably. Of these, there are a number of key
stakeholders, whose engagement with Instruct is important for the delivery of its
mission and objectives:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Instruct Council members
Instruct Executive members
EU/ESFRI
Government science ministries (member countries)
Government science ministries not yet participating
Instruct users
Students
Early Career Researchers
Industry users
Industry manufacturers
Industry associations
Medical research community
Life science community
Structural biology community.

In order to develop the appropriate communication strategy for each audience,
their relative interest and power has been scored and summarised in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Summary of audience/stakeholder analysis (from Instruct-ULTRA D1.4).
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The stakeholders can in turn be grouped into four categories: Allies, Supporters,
Bystanders and Latent (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Categorisation of stakeholders/audiences (from Instruct-ULTRA D1.4).

Overall, the aim will be to increase interest in all stakeholders, shown by the big
blue arrows in Figure 2 moving from left to right. Choosing appropriate
communication tools for each group will be important (see section 5).
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5. Messages
In both oral and written communications, messages from Instruct-ERIC will be,
jargon-free, concise and meaningful. Messages should reinforce and support
each other. Therefore, a set of key messages will be adopted that communicate:
•

the quality and scope of the facilities and services that Instruct
provides to its target communities

•

the value of Instruct to the recipient user community and the
reciprocal value of Instruct activities to the members of Instruct

•

the importance of democratic access to top quality research
infrastructure and expertise to facilitate the generation of high-quality
experimental data

•

the value of training scientists to exploit fully any new technological
advances in the field of structural biology and to emphasise high
standard practises

•

the impact of structural biology and the role of Instruct in generating
new scientific knowledge

•

the role of Instruct in demonstrating the value and promoting
collaborative science as a ‘no-borders’ enterprise

•

the role of Instruct in forging new relationships and building
communities through its actions.

The prime purpose of the messages directed at each external audience are
summarised below.
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Audience
Established
Structural Biologists
(group leaders)

Key message
• Take advantage of funding to access world-leading structural
biology facilities through Instruct-ERIC.
• Strengthen your research group with funded training and
internships from Instruct-ERIC.
• Explore new and innovative science with R&D awards from
Instruct-ERIC
• Build and unite the structural biology community through
Instruct-ERIC collaborations

Structural Biology
students and earlycareer researchers

Life Scientists

• Use Instruct-ERIC's world-class facilities to advance your highimpact science.
• Boost your skillset with tailored, hands-on training from
leaders in the field
• Develop your expertise with an Instruct-ERIC funded
placement at a world-leading research facility
• Discover how structural biology can complement your research
by offering new insights
• Connect with experts in structural biology to guide your
scientific investigations
• Use Instruct-ERIC world-class facilities to advance your highimpact science
• Boost your skillset with tailored, hands-on training from
leaders in structural biology

Industry

• Discover how structural biology can drive innovation and
accelerate your research
• Reduce in-house investment by exploiting established,
Instruct-ERIC state-of-the-art technology through a single
point of access.
• Discover Instruct-ERIC as a bridge between industry and
academia

• Solve your research challenges by consulting Instruct-ERIC
experts
Policy Makers and
Funders

• Structural biology is crucial in understanding the basis of
health and disease
• Instruct-ERIC facilitates high-quality research leading to
publication in high-impact journals
• Instruct-ERIC allows funders to maximise the impact of their
investment by sharing research facilities across borders.
• Sustainable funding is needed to maintain long-term
effectiveness of Instruct-ERIC.

• Showcase your national research on the international stage
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General Public

• Instruct-ERIC helps scientists to understand diseases, such as
cancer, at a microscopic level, leading to new therapies and
treatments.

6. Instruct-ERIC communications channels
Instruct has several communications channels, directed to different audiences.
Each channel has its own specific characteristics and requires different content
and style. The table below contains a summary of the main communications
channels used by Instruct, which are largely managed by the Instruct Hub.
Activity

Distribution

Target

Newsletter

By mailing list (CRM) and social media.
Accessible to all, only subscribers
mailing list. Approx 1000 subscribers
who have opted in.
Email lists for different groups, for
example Instruct facility managers,
Instruct Executive Committee, InstructULTRA.
For Instruct activities (open calls,
training courses) to all Instruct
registered users. This CRM uses the
GDPR basis of legitimate interest. This
list is approx. 6500 for Instruct users.

All

Mailing lists

CRM

For news and events (general or per
project), where the user has opted in
(active consent).

Website
Social Media
Publications
Printed Material
Events

Videos/Webinars
Media
Mailing lists

For internal communication with centre
managers, moderators and reviewers.
instruct-eric.eu
Twitter @instructhub
LinkedIn
Scientific journals (link to publication
page)
Annual Report, brochures, leaflet s
Organised by Instruct, Organised by
Instruct Centres and nodes, organised
by third parties. Includes our
participation at external events.

Instruct partners and
project partners
According to type of
information distributed,
these can vary from all
Instruct users, to lists
of consenting users, to
specific users (eg
moderators, reviewers)

All
All
All
Scientists
Policy makers, funders,
scientists, industry
Scientists, research
infrastructure staff,
policy makers, funders

On website, details circulated by
email and shared on social media,
YouTube
Press releases
Email lists for different groups, for
example Instruct facility managers,
Instruct Exec, Instruct ULTRA.

Instruct partners and
project partners
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7. Responsibility and resources
Everyone involved in Instruct activities should aim to follow the communication
strategy. A Communication Plan to implement the strategy will be produced by
the Instruct Hub in consultation with the Instruct Executive. Once agreed, both
the Plan and Strategy will be recommended by the Executive for approval by the
Instruct Council. Instruct Centres will be expected to identify a key contact to
liaise with the Instruct Hub in carrying out the Communication Plan and allocate
resources accordingly.
The management and execution of the Communication Plan will be allocated
specific resources (staff time and non-staff costs, eg for meetings or publicity)
primarily at the Instruct Hub from both EC Project (Instruct-ULTRA, RI-VIS) and
membership funding.

8. Instruct-branded partner communications channels
Each Instruct Centre and/or Member country is free to create a website for their
Instruct activities. Branding and content must be consistent with Instruct
guidelines, and websites must be submitted to Instruct Hub approval before
going live. The table below details the Instruct-branded websites in operation in
December 2019.
Centre / Country

Identity

URL

Czech Republic

Italy

CIISB
FRISBI
Instruct-IT

https://www.ciisb.org/
https://frisbi.eu
https://talos.cerm.unifi.it/instruct-it/

Spain

I2PC

http://i2pc.es

France

Instruct Centres and Members may also wish to set up Instruct-branded social
media channels. These must be approved in advance by the Instruct Hub, and
strictly follow the Instruct-ERIC Requirements and Guidance for the use of Social
Media.

9. Evaluation
The Communication Strategy will be reviewed as part of the planning for the
next five-year funding cycle of Instruct. The Communication Plan will be
monitored annually in the context of activity and financial planning for each of
the budget years to July 2022.
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10. Risks and assumptions to delivering the Communications
Strategy
Grant funding makes a significant contribution to the costs of communication
and the two contributing grants Instruct-ULTRA and RI-VIS both end before
August 2022 (on 31/12/20 and 31/7/21, respectively). Therefore, it is assumed
that other grant funding or an increase in a contribution from core funding will
be available to sustain the strategy through to the end of the current funding
period (August 2022). The Communication Strategy heavily depends on the
undisrupted operation of the Instruct Hub, which is currently based in the UK,
and may be affected by the UK’s decision to leave the EU. Contingency plans are
in place to mitigate, as far as possible, any interruption to the day-to-day
operations of the Instruct Hub.
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Instruct-ERIC Communications Policy

1. Introduction
Instruct-ERIC recognises that consistent, effective and appropriate
communications, both external and internal, are essential for Instruct to achieve
its aims and objectives, and to maintain its reputation as a publicly funded
organisation. This document outlines the policy underpinning Instruct-ERIC
Communications, and should be read in the context of the Instruct-ERIC
Statutes and with reference to Instruct-ERIC’s Privacy Policy.

2. Definitions
Terms and phrases in this policy shall have the meanings ascribed to them
below:
•

“Instruct-ERIC Hub” refers to the administrative offices of Instruct-ERIC
whose role is to coordinate the provision of infrastructure access

•

“Instruct-ERIC Centre, or “Centre” is the Centre located in an InstructERIC Member country and which may comprise more than one Institution

•

“Communications” refer to all internal and external written, graphical and
oral communication of ideas, knowledge and information.

3. Scope
This policy applies to everyone working with and on behalf of Instruct-ERIC,
including Instruct-ERIC Hub employees, Instruct Centre Managers and Instruct
Executive Committee Members.

4. General Principles
4.1.

All communications are important and need to be considered carefully and
implemented with professionalism. External and internal communications
form part of strategic and business planning, as well as the delivery of
projects, services, and training.

4.2.

Instruct-ERIC aims to foster a culture that encourages transparency of
communication, clarity of style and the sharing of best practice and
expertise across the organisation.

4.3.

Everyone working on behalf of Instruct-ERIC has a responsibility to foster
good communications, both internally and externally.

4.4.

High-quality information about plans, projects and programmes of activity
are distributed by Instruct-ERIC to ensure that all stakeholders are well
informed.
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4.5.

The visual identity of Instruct-ERIC, as shown through all its print and
digital communications, are clear, coherent and consistent with its vision
and mission.

4.6.

External and internal communications through e-mail, meetings and
telephone calls are thoughtful, respectful, efficient and well-disciplined.

4.7.

Communications must not:
•
•
•
•
•

4.8.

breach any laws or ethical standards
disclose confidential information
harass, bully or discriminate against anyone
make false or misleading statements
defame or disparage Instruct or any person associated with Instruct.

Communication activities are monitored and evaluated periodically in
order to refine and improve outreach.

5. Responsibilities
5.1.

Everyone working with and on behalf of Instruct-ERIC is expected to
comply with the Communications Policy;

5.2.

The Director is responsible for the overall clarity, coherence and legal
compliance of communications from Instruct-ERIC;

5.3.

The Instruct Hub has responsibility for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5.4.

receiving and dealing with media requests regarding Instruct-ERIC
developing and maintaining the content of the Instruct website
using official Instruct-ERIC social media channels
producing a regular newsletter detailing Instruct activities
compiling the Instruct-ERIC Annual Report
overseeing the use of Instruct branding
monitoring legal compliance of Instruct communications eg GDPR
producing official Instruct-ERIC print materials.

Instruct Centres have responsibility to inform their national user base and
to disseminate communications from Instruct in all areas.

6. Procedures
6.1.

Guidance with internal and external communications is provided by the
Press Guidelines (Appendix 1), Regulations and Guidance for the use of
Social Media (Appendix 2), Style Guide (Appendix 3), Branding Guidelines
(Appendix 4), Communications Risk Assessment (Appendix 5),
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Requirements for Websites using the Instruct-ERIC Brand (Appendix 6)
and Privacy Policy;
6.2.

Instruct-ERIC’s Style and Branding Guidelines (Appendices 3 and 4) define
the values and the associated design style to be adopted in all external
communications;

6.3.

Any materials, including social media accounts and websites, using the
Instruct-ERIC brand must obtain prior approval of the Instruct Hub
Coordinator. Additionally:
• any social media accounts must adhere to Appendix 2 Regulations and Guidance for the use of Social Media
• any website must adhere to Appendix 6 - Requirements for
Websites using the Instruct-ERIC Brand.
Failure to adhere to any of these requirements would be considered a
breach of policy.

7. Breach of policy
7.1.

Implementation of the Communication Policy will be monitored by the
Instruct-Hub;

7.2.

Breaches in compliance will be reported in the first instance to the Instruct
Hub Coordinator and referred to the Director as necessary.

8. Review
The policy will be reviewed every three years by the Instruct Executive
Committee.

Appendices
1. Press Guidelines
2. Requirements and Guidance for the use of Social Media
3. Style Guide
4. Branding Guidelines
5. Communications Risk Assessment
6. Requirements for Websites using the Instruct-ERIC Brand
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